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Connecticut continues to be one of just three states in 
which sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds are considered 
adults for the purposes of criminal law. However, 
based on compelling neurological research on the 
differences between the brains of adults and sixteen-
year-olds1 and other state laws that identify sixteen- 
and seventeen-year-olds as minors,2 the Connecticut 
General Assembly passed a landmark law – PA 07-04 
(June Special Session) – to “raise the age” of juvenile 
court jurisdiction to include this age group. In its 
totality, this law ensures that these older youth face 
the consequences of their actions in a more 
developmentally-appropriate manner and 
environment.  
 
Starting January 1, 2010, the new law will:  
• Provide that most offenses3 involving sixteen- and 

seventeen-year-olds be adjudicated in juvenile 
court, affording these youth the protections 
already provided to younger offenders (e.g., 
confidentiality of their records; access to mental 
health assessments and therapeutic services; the 
right not to be questioned without a parent 
present).   

• Broaden current law pertaining to the erasure of 
juvenile arrest and court records.4   

• Prohibit judges from placing juveniles in pretrial 
detention unless it is necessary and in the least 
restrictive environment possible, consistent with 
public safety.   

• Require the Court Support Services Division of 
the Judicial Department to provide a continuum 
of services for juvenile offenders that are tailored 
to a youth’s maturity, social development, and 
need for structured supervision. These services 
must be culturally appropriate, trauma-informed, 

and provided in the least restrictive environment 
possible consistent with public safety.   

 
Despite the compelling evidence about the benefits of 
extending juvenile court protections to all youth 
under the age of eighteen, recent concerns about the 
cost to “raise the age” threaten the on-time 
implementation of the law. Connecticut cannot afford 
to delay implementation of these protections to 
sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds.  
 
With the passage of PA 07-04 (June Special Session), 
the Juvenile Jurisdiction Policy and Operations 
Coordinating Council5 has been charged with 
developing services and infrastructure to meet the 
needs of sixteen and seventeen year olds entering the 
juvenile court system. The committee has dedicated 
hundreds of hours to planning for implementation of 
this law in 2010. Their work has found that the 
therapies, services, and principles that protect 
juveniles are effective practices that prevent 
delinquency and future court involvement.  
 
This committee has identified several strategies that 
effectively reduce future delinquency among juveniles, 
including multi-systemic therapy, strength-based 
interventions, and intensive in-home children and 
adolescent psychiatric services (IICAPS). These 
developmentally appropriate interventions must be 
made available to court-involved sixteen- and 
seventeen-year-olds. Because youth at these ages 
youth are closer in their reasoning and behavior to 
their younger peers than adults, they should be 
entitled to the protections and services afforded to 
youth currently part of the juvenile court system. 
 



 

Youth treated in the juvenile justice system are 
provided with more and better mental health and 
counseling services than those in the criminal justice 
system6 and are offered more varied diversion and 
rehabilitation alternatives.  As a result, they are more 
likely to be rehabilitated and less likely to engage in 
further criminal activity.7  These therapies also save 
money by reducing recidivism.  
 
In recent years, the juvenile justice system has shown 
signs that it is working.  Delinquency referrals to 
court are down and there are more than 100 empty 
detention beds in the state on a regular basis.8  Family 
With Service Needs referrals are down significantly 
over the past year – nearly 40%.9  New systems and 
programs are working to divert youth from escalating 
deeper into the system.  There is room for the 
sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds to enter this system 
that is more effective than ever. Bringing youth under 
eighteen into the juvenile system is a much smarter 
way to spend Connecticut’s money right now, as it 
will save the state money in the long term. 
Connecticut cannot, in good conscience, delay 
expansion of juvenile jurisdiction any longer.   
                                                 
1 Neurologists have demonstrated a clear difference between the 
brains of sixteen-year-olds and older youth. Brain imaging 
studies comparing the brain activity of adults and adolescents 
confronted with difficult decisions have illustrated that it takes 
adolescents, whose brains are not yet fully developed, a longer 
time to figure out what is a bad idea than adults. See A.A. Baird, 
J.A. Fugelsang, and C.M. Bennett, “What were you thinking?” 
available at  
www.theteenbrain.com/research/projects/goodidea2.pp. 
2 In a variety of ways, Connecticut already recognizes the fact 
that sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds are not fully adults: a 
sixteen- or seventeen-year-old Connecticut youth cannot vote, 
drink alcoholic beverages, serve on a jury, get a marriage license 
on his/her own, or enter a casino. 
3 Unchanged by PA 07-04 (JSS) is existing law that requires 
juvenile cases involving serious felonies to be transferred 
automatically to adult court and that allows prosecutors to ask 
juvenile court judges to transfer other cases to adult court.  PA 
07-04 (JSS) also specifies that juvenile courts will not handle 
charges against sixteen and seventeen year olds involving motor 
vehicle violations for which a prison term may be imposed or 
charges involving misconduct or manslaughter with a motor 
vehicle if the youth was under age sixteen when the offense 
occurred.  Juvenile courts also may not handle charges involving 
infractions and violations subject to a statutory mail-in fine 
procedure.  The act requires juvenile court judges to impose 
statutory fines on all children convicted as delinquent for 
possessing alcohol.   
4 Currently, courts may grant petitions erasing the arrest and 
court records of a youth who is delinquent or in a Family with 
Service Needs when the youth has not been charged with 
another offense within a specified period.  The 2007 reforms 

                                                                                     
also allows records to be erased when the youth signs a 
statement of responsibility admitting to having committed a 
delinquent act or status offense (such statements are often 
prerequisites to participation in court diversion programs that, 
when successfully completed, lead to a dismissal of charges).   
5 The Juvenile Jurisdiction Policy and Operations Coordinating 
Council is comprised of the state’s leaders in juvenile matters, 
including representatives from the Chief Court Administrator, 
Chief Public Defender’s Office, Chief State Attorney’s Office, 
Police Chiefs, Department of Children and Families, 
Department of Education, Office of the Child Advocate, and 
community advocates. 
6 See “Mental Health Treatment for Youth in the Juvenile Justice 
System.” National Mental Health Association, 2004. 
7 Most studies comparing the adult and juvenile justice systems 
have corroborated this claim.  See J.A. Fagan, “The comparative 
advantage of juvenile versus criminal court sanctions on 
recidivism among adolescent felony offenders.” Law and Policy 18 
(1 and 2): 77-113 (1996); D.M. Bishop, C.E. Frazier, L. Lanza-
Kaduce, and L. Winner, “The transfer of juveniles to criminal 
court: Does it make a difference?” Crime and Delinquency, 42: 
seventeen1-191 (1996); L. Winner, L. Lanza-Kaduce, D.M. 
Bishop, and C.E. Frazier, “The transfer of juveniles to criminal 
court: Reexamining recidivism over the long term.” Crime and 
Delinquency 43(4): 548-563 (1997).  Very little data exists on 
recidivism rates in CT.  One study has estimated adult recidivism 
at 70% within three years, 
www.cga.ct.gov/2002/pridata/RptsAnnual/2002_Annual_Recid
ivism_Compliance.htm, whereas recidivism from the juvenile 
system has been calculated at 47% within 18 months.  “State of 
Connecticut Juvenile Justice Programs: Recidivism Outcome 
Evaluation.” Connecticut Policy and Economic Council, July 
2002.   
8 Juvenile Jurisdiction Policy and Operating Coordinating 
Council. “Judicial Presentation” Judicial Subcommittee 
(December 15, 2008). Available online: 
www.housedems.ct.gov/jjpocc/Judicial_Presentation.pdf  
9 Ibid. 


